and depositories will get the job
them.
The lack of teamwork is evident at done. Experience is not the be-all
Ashley Ruetz
end-all. It takes pride, morals, eththe township hall meetings, where
for a carbon
taxEvening
on fossilNews - 07/28/2016
Monroe
Page : A004
ics, enthusiasm, commitment, a
Greg Stewart longs for civility.
Temperance
fuel emissions. The GOP
platform speciﬁcally opMonroe News July 28,2016
poses such a tax, which
has worked poorly in the
European countries that
have tried it.
Did Greg Stewart make any progress after the forum when opponent Austin
■ The platform abanMack stated our technology was poorly
since 2012? See his 2012 platform/
dons previous language
The primary election on
lacking and antiquated. Mr. Stewart
promises
below
to
make
an
informed
expressing respect for the
Tuesday
has an important
said the township is using Facebook
decision prior to voting Tuesday:
Second Amendment and
race
for
local
represeninstead advocates aggresFull disclosure of township ﬁnancial to disperse information and that his
tation on the Monroe
challengers
just
want
to
have
dialogue.
sive action to curb gun viorecords and publish it on the township
County Board of ComCan’t you exchange information while
lence, including allowing
Web site. It took three years to publish
missioners. Our current
lawsuits against gun stores
the township health care costs, disclose exchanging dialogue? Purely semancounty commissioner,
and manufacturers when
township salaries, beneﬁts and the Ca- tics, Mr. Stewart. By the way, the board
Jason Turner, is by far the
voted
down
the
suggestion
to
upgrade
a weapon is misused. That
dillac health care plan. FYI, township
best choice for voters and
the
Web
site
when
it
was
suggested
in
effectively would end gun
employees pay less for beneﬁts than a
taxpayers to continue his
2015 because it cost too much. I guess
making and sales in this
retired person on Social Security.
work representing the best
Mr. Stewart ﬁnally found the money for
country.
In 2012: Improve the use of the
interests of our commuthe Facebook page.
■ It calls for a host of
township Web site to communicate
nity.
In
2012,
he
also
promoted
greater
new social spending on
with residents. He said, “The Web site
ﬁscal
responsibility
and
lower
taxes,
I have known Jason for
everything from relieving
is a tool that either needs to be used or but it ranked 10 on his campaign
many
years on a personal
college debt to universal
not waste our money. It needs to be a
platform
list.
If
you
are
going
to
be
ﬁsand
professional
level. He
preschool and expanded
dynamic, interactive tool that brings
cally responsible, shouldn’t that be in
is a man of his word and
child care.
value to the citizens. Timely informathe top ﬁve? Stewart pushed for a $75
conviction, not some ﬂipOf course, no price tag
tion and ease of access must encourage annual SAD tax to get the roads done
ﬂopping politician going
is included. But “reining
visitors to make our Web site a part of
when there was in excess of $3 million
back and forth looking for
in Wall Street” and “makthe Internet routine.”
in the general fund. It took taxpayer
the best deal he can ﬁnd.
ing the wealthy pay their
Stewart was once employed by a
pressure, petitions and two township
He is committed to the
fair share of taxes” offer a
regional growth partnership and ran
meetings to force his hands to utilize
residents of commissioner
glimpse of how Democrats
the technology incubator. So much for the inﬂated general fund for road work.
District 5 and will continue
would hope to pay for all
Mr. Stewart had to be overly convinced
running on experience — it took him
to produce results that
these offerings.
by taxpayers to leverage the money for
3½ years to initiate a Facebook page.
count. He is focused on
The platform’s introducthe road and to reduce the 1 percent
Mr. Stewart stated that opponents
the long-term, best intertion states, “Democrats
were pushing communication because administration fee. Progress or empty
est of the residents of our
believe that cooperation is
promises?
that was all they had to run on but
community, whether they
better than conﬂict, unity
Caroline Track
took their ideas and created a Faceinclude looking out for
is better than division, emLambertville
book
page
within
less
than
a
month
senior citizens or promotpowerment is better than
ing youth programs.
resentment and bridges
are better than walls.”
It’s not just about a
public
ofﬁcial managing
That’s a lofty goal. But
taxpayers’ money. Jason
the federal government
want to be in a position where you will,
Kudos to The Monroe News for
has been an involved
already spends one-third
a wonderful pre-election section,
we the electorate need to know about
volunteer Catholic Youth
more than it brings in.
describing all types of races and ballot you, even if no one is running against
Organization coach for a
Buying “unity” by going
questions. You did a great job. I have
you. Maybe I am old-fashioned, but
even deeper in debt will
been reading these since I became a
number of years, supportwhen the newspaper of record in your
not provide the longvoter in 1970. However, shame on the
ing our youth and acting
community asks you for information to
term stability required to
45 candidates from various races who
as a wonderful role model
help enlighten the electorate and you
empower people and build
did not submit bio information for the do not provide that information, you
for our kids. That’s what
bridges.
section. And even though there were
trusted leadership is.
have just disrespected me as a voter.
more Democrats than Republicans
It’s Jason Turner’s brand
If you do not have time enough to
who failed to provide information,
of
leadership, committhe two parties were still pretty closely write down information about yourself
ment and responsibility
e
and
how
you
stand
on
various
issues,
matched in numbers of people not
that makes me proud to
why should I take the time to pull the
responding.
ephone number are required.
vote for him on Tuesday.
lever for you in August and November?
words and may be edited.
Their defense likely is, “Well, I am
Bobb Vergiels
Dennis Smith
rs@monroenews.com.
running unopposed.” Tough. As long
as you are spending tax money, or you Monroe
Monroe
■ Democrats are calling

Bedford supervisor made little progress on platform

County board’s
Turner dedicated

Shame on candidates who didn’t submit biographies
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